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Presentation Overview

Important concepts (what do we mean by 

“Medical Fitness to Work”)

5 steps to establishing a system of certification 

of Fitness to Work, illustrating how this is an “all-

inclusive decision”



WHAT DOES MEDICAL 

FITNESS TO WORK MEAN?

Lets start at the very beginning…



What does “medically fit to work” mean?

Capable of performing 

the tasks required …

To the required standard 

(quality & effectiveness)

Safely

(Without undue risk to self or others)

Quality (eg. vision, dexterity)

Effectiveness (eg. strength, 

endurance, flexibility)

… in the working 

conditions associated 

with the job

Can work in heat, dust, 

chemicals, etc.
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Physiological reserves

Can use required PPE (eg a 

respirator)

7.1.2 The ‘inherent requirements of the job’ are those 

requirements the employer stipulates as necessary for a 

person to be appointed to the job and are necessary in order 

to enable an employee to perform the essential functions of 

the job.

* Code of Good Practice employment of persons with disabilities (GG 

23702 of 19 August 2002)
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“Fitness to Work” versus “Fitness for Duty”

Fit for Work Fit for Duty

Medically Fit Physically Fit Medically Fit Generally Fit

Medical Exam
Physical 

Capability Test

Pre-deployment 

(emergency)

Pre-duty 

Checklist

Certificate of 

Fitness
Pass / Fail

Clearance 

Certificate

Proceed with 

duties

Sick Note = “unfit for duty”

BCEA = “proof of incapacity”



What about “Psychologically Fit”?

The certifying practitioner is expected to consider mental 

health factors, where relevant to fitness to work

Under the OHSA & MHSA, there is no legal 

requirement for a “psychological” FTW certification

Construction Regs, 2003; “a process for the evaluation of the 

employee’s physical and psychological fitness necessary to 

work at elevated positions and records thereof”

Construction Regs, 2014; “processes for the evaluation of the 

employees’ medical fitness necessary to work at a fall risk 

position” 



Psychological Red Flags

High stress positions (long / awkward hours, tight 

critical deadlines, extensive travel)

Plus

Increased vulnerability

• Mental health factors (anxiety, depression, bipolar)

• Psychosocial factors (distressed family 

relationships, absence of social support structures)



The SANS standard for Railway Safety Management

Provides minimum requirements to railway operators (as defined in the National 

Railway Safety Regulator Act) for the management of human factors (HF) for 

employees who undertake safety-related work.

6.1.4 Development of recruitment and selection criteria

6.1.4.2 The operator shall perform a job analysis shall include the following:

…

(f) identification and description of physical and psychological demands of tasks;

…

(g) the competencies, physical and psychological requirements to perform the job 

successfully.

6.4 Fitness for duty

6.4.1 General

6.4.1.1 In the context of this clause, duty and work have the same meaning and 

fitness for duty means that the employee complies with specific job requirements, 

including the following:

a) inherent psychological and physical requirements;



 Step 1: Determine the inherent (capability) requirements

(and the “OREPs”).

 Step 2: Determine tests to be performed, the minimum 

medical standards and outcomes management (“protocols, 

codes of practice”)

 Step 3: Determine who does what (task assignment): 

nurse/OHN/med practitioner/OMP. 

 Step 4:Conduct the testing, and medical adjudication

 Step 5: Manage the outcomes

5 key steps in any FTW program



STEP 1: THE INHERENT 

REQUIREMENTS

Lay the foundations…



Establish the inherent job requirements



Establish the inherent job requirements



STEP 2: TEST SELECTION & 

STANDARD SETTING

From “OREP” to “Medical Protocol”



Step 2: Test selection & standard setting 



Step 2: Test selection & standard setting 



Step 2: Test selection & standard setting 

Are your tests & their “cut-offs” for fitness to work 

valid? Are your tests reliable?

If the employee does not meet your minimum 

medical requirements, are your actions /  

recommendations fair? 



Validity of Medical Testing

Let’s consider …..



COGP - Integration with Human Resource Policies

The COGP reminds us that medical testing impacts 

employment equity…

10.2. Impact on employment equity

10.2.1.  The Act prohibits medical testing, unless 

legislation permits or requires the testing; or it is justifiable 

in the light of … the inherent requirements of the job. 

Tests that directly or indirectly unfairly discriminate … are 

inappropriate and should be avoided.



COGP - Integration with Human Resource Policies

* Validity is the extent to which a test measures what it is intended to measure. 

** Reliability is the extent to which a test is dependable, stable and consistent 

when administered to the same individuals on different occasions. 

*** Fairness relates to how the results of the assessments are applied: it is the 

total of all the variables that play a role or influence the final decision of an 

employer.

10.3. Policy and practice

10.3.2. An employer should ensure:

• that assessments used are valid*, reliable** and fair***, so that no 

group or individual is unfairly disadvantaged as a result of the 

assessment.

• Bias in the application of the assessment should be eliminated. 

• The test should match the job in question and should … be based on 

the inherent requirements or essential functions of the relevant job. 



Tests of “validity”

Is the inclusion of your test based on an inherent 

requirement of the job?

Are your cut-offs for action:

• legally defined? (eg NRTA)

• recommended by peer reviewed guidelines (eg

SASOM, MHSA CoP, International Bodies)?

• determined by risk (consequence & probability? (eg

driver licence code & time on road) 

• supported by evidence? (much more difficult)



Validity of standards – probability of an accident

Why is it difficult to causally-link accidents to health, 

thereby establishing evidence based cut-offs? (drivers as 

an example)

◦ Police records of MVA’s are deficient of health data

◦ Health data in public records dependent on voluntarily 

declared data (stats show no increased risk!)

◦ Because accidents are relatively rare (“per person per 

million vehicle km’s”), no studies with sufficient statistical 

strength (very large target population needed) have 

been done

◦ Difficult to tease out contributions from road & 

environment vs driver vs vehicle.



Tests of “reliability”

Is your equipment calibrated? (spirometers, 

audiometers, sphygmomanometers, etc)

Are the people doing the tests competent

(trained)?



Tests of “fairness”

Did you allow the employee opportunity to 

address the medical problem (or better still, 

assist the employee)?

– Refer for treatment/control – defer the 

decision till a final conclusion can be made

Did the employer make all reasonable attempts 

to accommodate the employee, with his/her 

incapacity?



STEP 3: TASK ASSIGNMENT

Who does what & who can certify?



Step 3: Who does what

PrDP (NRTA)

Radiation Workers (HSA)

Hot & Cold* (Env Regs, OHSA)

Certificate of Fitness signed by 

an Occupational Medical 

Practitioner

Lead work (Lead regs, OHSA)

Asbestos work (Asbestos regs, OHSA)

Mines & quarries (MHSA)

Certificate of Fitness signed by 

an Occupational Health 

Practitioner

Chemical work (HCS regs, OHSA)

Work with HBA’s (HBA regs, OHSA)

Construction (Constr regs, OHSA)

Certificate of Fitness signed by a 

Medical Practitioner, with other 

special qualifications

Divers (Diving regs, OHSA)

Pilots (Civil aviation regs, OHSA)

(Seafarers; SAMSA regs)

* Can be done by a Reg Nurse, if following a protocol issued by the doctor

(Not an exhaustive list – for illustration only)

Certificate of Fitness signed by 

any Medical Practitioner, 

without special registration



STEP 4: CONDUCT THE EXAM 

& ADJUDICATE

Do and decide …



General approach to medical fitness assessment

The areas that affect effective task execution –

using driving as an example



Types of impairment

Visual defects and neuromuscular or 

musculoskeletal impairments (amputations, 

nerve injury, fixed arthritis)

Episodic Impairment

(Risk of sudden incapacity)

Epilepsy (& related), hypertension, 

hypoglycaemia, arrhythmias

Fluctuating impairment Substance abuse, multiple sclerosis, HIV 

and conditions in which fatigue is a factor

Progressive impairment Dementia, arthritis, motor neurone disease, 

carcinomas

Short-term impairment Post-surgery or injury, during a short course 

of an impairing medication

Fixed impairment



4 possible adjudication outcomes

3. Can do the job with certain restrictions

(task/place) (workplace accommodation 

required) (temporary / permanent)

4. Cannot do the job (temporary / permanent)

In
c
a
p
a
c
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y

1. Can do the job

2. Can do the job if certain conditions are met 

(no workplace accommodation required) 

N
o
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n
c
a
p
a
c
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y

“Golden Rule”

Decision must be specific to the facts of the case – no generalisations



STEP 5: MANAGE THE 

OUTCOMES

Play fair …



Outcomes Management - incapacity

• Can the problematic tasks be made more manageable?

• Alteration of conditions of employment

• Alternative work (even if re-training is required)

• Can the hazards be reduced (controlled)?
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Can the impairment be treated and how close will maximum 

medical improvement (“MMI”) bring the employee to the required 

capability? (can the employer be reasonably expected to wait?)

• How long to return to some sort of work? 

• How long to maximum medical improvement? 

• Will there be residual impairment?
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“Unfit” or “Fit with Restrictions” = unable to fulfil inherent job 

requirements =  Incapacity



BRINGING IT ALL TOGETHER

In closing…



There is a logical flow of information that informs 

the requirements for fitness to work.

The key determinants are 

– The tasks that the position is required to perform

– The hazards to which the position is (potentially) 

exposed

How does all this come together?



The Occupational Health Process Flow

Health Risk 
Assessment

Qualitative & 
Quantitative

MEDICAL 

TESTING

Positions Hazards

OREPs

Fitness to work

Interviews

Scores based 

on Risk Matrix

Inherent 
Requirements

Organisational 
Structure

Early ID of Disease

Fitness to work 

Test Selection

Minimum Standards

Exclusions/ Restrictions P
R

O
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P
R

O
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C
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LS

Assessments & 

Measurements

Scores based on 

Min Capability req’s

Tests & stds based 

on tasks & 

capabilities

Tests & stds based 

on hazard scores



THANK YOU





What do we mean by “Fitness to Work”?

When are you likely to be called upon to adjudicate 
on fitness to work?

 When minimum standards are required for a 
job (fitness to work medicals)

 When impairments are present that impact on 
the ability to perform the job (incapacity
assessments)



“Fitness to Work” versus “Fitness for Duty”

Fit for Work Fit for Duty

Medically Fit Medically Fit

Fulfils the medical standards to perform the 

inherent requirements of the job

Absence of long-term clinical impairment that 

impacts safety &/or performance (ability)

Jobs with inherent requirements that warrant 

medical certification, but especially “Safety 

Sensitive” or “Mission Critical” tasks (eg

drivers, process control operators)

Absence of current clinical impairment that 

immediately impacts safety &/or performance 

(current acute illness, use of medication or 

alcohol, current poor control of pre-existing 

conditions, etc)

Pre-duty deployment in certain high risk 

emergency call-out situations (fire fighters)

F
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Authorised Health Practitioner (OHSA, MHSA, 

NRTA, CAA, SAMSA, HSA, etc)

“Medical Certificate of Fitness to Work” is 

issued

Authorised Health Practitioner

“Medical Clearance for Duty” is issued
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Safety risk mitigation Safety risk mitigationWhy



“Fitness to Work” versus “Fitness for Duty”

Fit for Work Fit for Duty

Fulfils the physical capability standards to 

perform the inherent requirements of the job

Muscular strength, skeletal integrity, 

cardiorespiratory endurance (“Physical 

Capability Testing” / “PCT”)

Work that includes physically demanding tasks 

(eg first responders, military, security)

Absence of current symptoms or behaviours

that immediately impact safety &/or 

performance (current acute illness, use of 

medication or alcohol, fatigue, emotional 

distress)

Usually “Safety Sensitive” or “Mission Critical” 

tasks (eg heavy duty truck driver)

F
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By an person with appropriate skill & 

knowledge

Informal – the successful candidate is simply 

informed of the outcome

By supervisor

Informal – the employee is simply allowed to 

proceed with his duties
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Physically Fit Generally Fit

A test of capability (performance) Safety risk mitigation (eg section 8, OHSA)Why



“Fitness Certificate” versus “Sick Certificate”

Fit for Work Fit for Duty

Certificate of Fitness Sick Certificate

Fulfils the medical standards to perform the 

inherent requirements of the job

Absence of clinical impairment that impacts 

safety &/or performance (ability)

Jobs with inherent requirements warranting 

certification, especially “Safety Sensitive” or 

“Mission Critical” tasks

The presence of current clinical illness: 

• such that continuing with work would 

aggravate the illness, and/or

• that impacts safety &/or performance 

(ability)

Any job
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Authorised Health Practitioner (OHSA, MHSA, 

NRTA, CAA, SAMSA, HSA, etc)

“Medical Certificate of Fitness to Work” is 

issued

Authorised Health Practitioner as per the 

setting (eg BCEA for sick certificates)

“Sick Certificate” is issued
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Safety risk mitigation For “proof of incapacity” to access sick pay.Why
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High

HighExposure Risk

Critical
Occupations

General
Occupations

Exposure Risk
Occupations

Liable
Occupations

Job Categories & Risk



The person has an impairment that places certain deployment 
restrictions, based on task or place. Therefore an incapacity is 
present, requiring accommodation.

 The Workplace (requirements)
– Tasks: (eg. heavy manual handling, confined space, operating 

hazardous mobile equipment)
– Place: (the hazards present; heights, dangerous equipment)

 The Worker (impairments)
– Tasks: an impairment that leads to a failure to meet inherent capability 

requirements (drivers)
– Place: an impairment that increases vulnerability to known unavoidable 

hazards in workplace (asthma, cardiac disease)

Actions are directed at the workplace and the worker.

What is meant by “restriction”



187 Automatically unfair dismissals

…

(2) Despite subsection (1) (f)-

(a) a dismissal may be fair if the reason for dismissal is 

based on an inherent requirement of the particular job;

“Inherent requirements” – origins*

* Labour Relations Act (66 of 1995)



Employment Equity Act



Employment Equity Act



Employment Equity Act


